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Noem lssues Executive Order Regarding COVID-19
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The Executive Order reads:
Whereas, An outbreak of the severe respiratory diseose, COVTD-19, which is coused by and is tronsmitted by the
person-to-person spreod of the novel coronovirus, started in lote 2019 ond hos currently been detected in more than
100 countries, including the United States; ond,

Whereas, The World Health Organization has designated COVID-19 a pondemic, and the tJ.S. Centers for Diseose
Control and Prevention (CDC) has declared a public health emergency; and,
Whereos, The CDC has issued guidonce to state ond local governments and all citizens recommending steps to
prevent community spread and guard agoinst the COVID-19 outbreok; ond,
Whereas, Executive Order 2020-04 declared South Dakota to be in a State of Emergency due to the COVID-19
pandemic; and,
Whereas, As members of a community, South Dokotans
and help their neighbors:

join together in times of

crisis to confront difficult times

NOW, THEREFORE, l, KRISTI NOEM, Governor of the State of South Dakoto, by the outhority vested in me by the
Constitution and the Laws of this Stote, including but not limited to SDCL 34-48A, do hereby Order and Direct the
following:
Every South Dokotan should:
1. Review and practice the recommended CDC hygiene proctices designed to stop the spreod of the diseose
COVID-|9 ond encouroge others to do so as well.
2. Know the signs and symptoms of COVID-|9, call o health care provider if suffering symptoms in advonce of a
visit to o provider, and stay ot home if sick.
3. Understand that those who are porticularly vulnerable to COVID-19, including those over sge 60 ond those
suffering from respiratory or cordiac conditions, should take extra precautions and remoin home if possi.ble.
4. lmplement social distancing measures ond support businesses who are adjusting their business model to reduce
the spreod of COVID-|9.
5. Assist those who work in essenttal jobs such os emergency personnel, medical professionals, ond law
enforcement.

AII employers, both for profit and not-for-profít, wíthin the State of South Dakota should:

6. lmplement the recommended

CDC hygiene practices and other business strategies designed to reduce the

likelihood of spreading the disease.
7. Understand that the COVID-|9 is not a short-term challenge, and operations will need to endure a difficuLt and
limited social environment for potentially eight weeks or more.
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B. lnnovate ond cont¡nue to demonstrote entrepreneurial excellence in their operotions during this diff[cult and
u ncerto in environ me nt.
9. Encourage staff to telework i.f possible, impLement social distoncing meosures, limit unnecessary work
gatherings, Iimit non-essentiol travel, and constder regular health checks including CDC guidance for COVID-19
screening if possible.
70. Offer, to the extent possibte, specioL shopping times or access periods for populations particulorly vulnerabLe to
covtD-19.

Any "enclosed retoíl business that promotes public gotheríngs" wíthin the State of South Dakota should:
17. Suspend or modify business practices as recommended by CDC guidance that involve ten or more people to
be in an encLosed space where physi.cal seporation of ot least six feet is not possi.ble.
12. Continue offeríng or consider offering business models that do not involve public gatherings, including
takeout, delivery, drive-through, curb-side service, off-site services, social distoncing models, or other innovotive
business practices that do not involve public gatherings in an enclosed space.
1 3. Consíder business orrongements and innovative ideas intended to support the critical infrastructure sectors, os
defined by the Deportment of Homeland Security.
For the purpose of sections 11 through 13, an "enclosed retail business thot promotes pubLic gatherings" means any
enclosed focility operating as a bor, restaurant, brewery, cafe, cosino, coffee shop, recreational or athletic faciLity,

health club, or entertainment venue.

All heolthcore orgonizations within the State of South Dakoto should:
74. lmplement or Contínue to foltow CDC guidance ond mointoin their exceptional efforts to prepare for the
expected surge of patients needing heolth care services as a result of the COVTD-|9 diseose.
15. Postpone oll non-essentiol elective surgeries to conserve (and thereby maximize) supplies of personol
p
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AII local and municÍpal governments wíthín the State of South Dokoto should:
16. lmplement the recommended CDC hygiene proctices and public employee arrangements designed to reduce
the likelihood of spreoding the disease, qnd toke action based on facts, dota, and science.
17. Restrict public aatherings of ten people or more, unless it is necessary.
18. Review the business proctices of eoch "enclosed retail business that promotes public gotherings" in their
community for compliance with this Executive Order and protect the ability of those businesses to innovate.
19. Encourage entrepreneurial innovation in the private sector to provide employment opportunities to protect the
continued operotion of the free market consistent with recommended CDC hygiene practices and understand thot
COVID-19 will impact their communities for potentially eight weeks or more.
20. Protect the criticol infrastructure sectors, as defined by the Department of Homeland Security, such os
healthcare services, pharmaceutical industry, and food supply entities, os these sectors have o special responsibility
to maintain their normal work scheduLe.

Limitations:
This Order should be reqd in conjunction with the |ist that is attoched to the Cybersecurity and lnfrastructure
Security Agency (CISA) memorandum dated March 19, 2020.
This Order is not i.ntended to, ond does not, create any right or benefit, substantive or procedurol, enforceable ot low
or in equity by any party agoinst the Stote of South Dakota, its departments, ogencies, or entities, its officers,
employees, or agents, or ony other person.
Sovereign notions within the borders of South Dokota should review the matters set forth herein and make their
own decisions in accordonce with tribal Low.
This Order is based on developing data, facts, and science and may be rescinded or amended, and shatl expire on
the earlier of when revoked, superseded, or outomoticolly on Moy 2, 2020.
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